Easter Sunday, April 12, 2020

Welcome and Opening Prayer
Bridge Conference Ministers: Rev. Marilyn Kendrix, Rev. Don Remick, and Rev. Kent Siladi

Reflections on Emptiness

Hymn - Christ The Lord Is Risen Today
Lauterwasser

The Easter Story
Told by Val Tutson

Reflections on Amazement

Hymn - Thine is The Glory
Organist: Jill Lauterwasser
Vocalist: Sierra McElroy

Found Prayer
Written and offered by Rev. Anastasia Kidd

Call To Offering
Offered by Rev. Jocelyn Gardner Spencer
Closing Celebration-Passing The Peace

MUSICIANS
Isaac Monts, drums, keyboard, & producer
Willie Sordillo, sax
Jack Davidson, guitar
Karen & Dave Giblin, bass & guitar
Nick Appleby, drums
Persephone Hall, vocals
Mary Beth Dunstan, vocals
Kat Bower-Phipps, vocals
Edwin Perez, vocals
Anna Wootton, vocals

ARTIST
Katie Laster

DANCERS (in order of appearance)
Carly Basmadjian
PJ, Cori, & Laura Perkins Davidson
Rev. Shawn Fiedler
Rev. Barbara & Sarah Libby
Lindsay & Eliza Giblin
Charlie, Betty, Laura, & Kat Bower-Phipps
Evan Heath
Rev. Don Remmick
Jane & Debby Jagielow
Edwin Pérez Jr.
Aiden, Khaya, & Leigh Porterfield
Rev. Julia Berkey

Have children? We invite you to download the coloring book at this link: bit.ly/SNEUCCChildren

Worship developed and produced by the Southern New England Conference, United Church of Christ, for use by churches.
Videos available at:  www.sneucc.org/easterworship2020
Video editing and production by Drew Page